Highfield Princess (FR)
Bay Mare; May 09, 2017

Dubawi (IRE), 02 b
Forest Storm (GB), 06 ch
Danehill, 86 b
Saintly Speech, 97 dk b/

By NIGHT OF THUNDER (IRE) (2011). Classic winner of $1,421,173 USA in England, QIPCO Two Thousand Guineas [G1], etc. Sire of 5 crops of racing age, 560 foals, 372 starters, 39 stakes winners, 3 champions, 242 winners of 657 races and earning $24,136,907 USA, including Night Tornado (Horse of the year in Poland, $183,327 USA, Prix du Grand Camp - Atlantic [L], etc.), Media Storm (Champion twice in Spain, $166,978 USA, Gran Premio de Madrid [L], etc.), Mystery Night (Champion twice in Scandinavia, to 4, 2023, $165,610 USA, 2nd Bloomers' Vase [L]), Highfield Princess (FR) (Hwt. in Europe, England, France and Ireland, to 6, 2023, $2,240,586 USA, Coolmore Wootton Bassett Nunthorpe S. [G1], etc.), Suesa (Hwt. in Europe and England, $441,180 USA, King George Qatar S. [G2], etc.).

1st dam
Pure Illusion (IRE), by Danehill. Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $23,656 (USA). Dam of 10 foals, 7 to race, 6 winners--

HIGHFIELD PRINCESS (FR) (f. by =Night of Thunder (IRE)). Black type winner, see below.

=CARDSHARP (GB) (g. by Lonhro (AUS)). 7 wins, 2 to 4 in ENG, $355,619 (USA), Arqana July S. [G2], British Stallion Studs E.B.F. Cathedral S. [L], 3rd Juddmonte Middle Park S. [G1], Al Basti Equisworld Gimcrack S. [G2], Qatar Richmond S. [G2], Norfolk S. [G2], Weatherbys Racing Bank Supreme S. [G3], E.B.F. Stallions King Richard III S. [L], etc.

=History Book (IRE) (f. by Raven's Pass). Winner at 3 and 5 in ENG, $36,568 (USA).

=Irradiance (IRE) (f. by Raven's Pass). 2 wins at 3 in FR, $30,638 (USA).

=Highfield Viking (GB) (g. by =Aclaim (IRE)). Winner at 3, 2023 in ENG, $11,302 (USA).

2nd dam
SAINTLY SPEECH, by Southern Halo. 2 wins in 2 starts at 2 in ENG, $43,967 (USA), Princess Margaret S. [G3]. Half-sister to WOODLAND MELODY ($57,573 (USA), Prix du Calvados [G3], etc.), MARUKA DIESIS ($1,322,999 (USA), Naruo Kinen [LR], etc., sire). Dam of 7 winners--

Pure Illusion (IRE) (f. by Danehill). See above.

=Well Spoken (IRE) (f. by Sadler's Wells). Winner at 3 in FR, $7,770 (USA). Dam of--

=CHRYSANTHEMUM (IRE) (f. by =Danehill Dancer (IRE)). 5 wins at 2 and 4 in IRE, $275,329 (USA), Lodge Park Stud E.B.F. Park Express S. [G3], C. L. Weld Park S. [G3], Flame of Tara E.B.F. S. [L], Run Kildare 13th May Alleged S. [L], Corkracecourse.ie Navigation S. [L], etc. Dam of--

CUNCO (IRE) (c. by =Frankel (GB)). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $97,960 (USA), Bet365 Classic Trial [G3], 2nd Godolphin Flying Start Zeitland S. [L], 3rd Chesham S. [L], 32red Casino Ascendant S. [L], Sire.

=MAXUX (IRE) (f. by =Frankel (GB)). 2 wins in 4 starts at 3, 2023 in IRE, $48,044 (USA), Denny Cordell Lavarack & Lanwades Stud Fillies S. [G3].

=Spoken To Me (IRE) (f. by Dylan Thomas (IRE)). Winner at 2 in FR, $48,982 (USA), 2nd Prix de la Calonne - Fonds European de l'Elevage [L].

3rd dam
ELOUQUENT MINISTER, by Deputy Minister. 4 wins, 2 to 3 in IRE, ENG and NA, $108,616 (USA), Hwt. filly at 3 on Irish Free Hand., 5 - 7 fur., Kilrush Coolmore E.B.F. Tipperary Sprint S. [L], Doncaster S. [L], Garden City Budweiser Breeders' Cup S. (BEL, $46,170), 2nd E.B.F. Trusthouse
Sapphire S. [L], 3rd Compaq Computer E.B.F. Ballyogan S. [G3]. Sister to Artful Minister ($45,985, 2nd Little Silver S. (MTH, $7,000), etc.), half-sister to Luxuriant Man ($234,410, Gettysburg H., etc.), Articulate Robbery ($69,986, Seashore S., etc.), Pictorial ($155,680 (USA), 2nd Reference Point E.B.F. Tyros S. [L], etc.), Painters Palette ($105,701, 2nd William Almy, Jr. H.). Dam of 6 winners--

Maruka Diesis (c. by Diesis (GB)). 5 wins at 3 in JPN, $1,322,999 (USA), Naruo Kinen [LR], 3rd Kyoto Kinen [LR]. Sire.

Woodland Melody (f. by Woodman). 3 wins in 4 starts at 2 in ENG and FR, $57,573 (USA), Prix du Calvados [G3], Milcars Star S. [L]. Dam of--

Shady Reflection (f. by Sultry Song). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $39,400 (USA), Carey Group Swinley S. [L]. Dam of--

Cary Street (g. by Smarty Jones). 6 wins, 3 to 5, $381,515, Las Vegas Marathon S. [G2] (SA, $120,000), Greenwood Cup S. [G3] (PRX, $120,000), 3rd Temperence Hill Invitational S. (BEL, $20,000).

Saintly Speech (f. by Southern Halo). Black type winner, see above.

Areciba (f. by Risen Star). Winner at 2 in ENG, $12,348 (USA).

=Westminster Hall (AUS) (g. by Danehill). Winner at 4 and 5 in AUS, $9,997 (USA).

Code of Law (c. by Woodman). Winner at 3 in ENG, $6,689 (USA).

Formal Approval (f. by Kingmambo). Placed at 3 in ENG, $5,613 (USA). Producer.

Academy Gigsnreels (c. by Rahy). Placed at 3 in IRE, $4,258 (USA).

Speech Room (f. by Gulch). Placed at 3 in IRE, $3,908 (USA). Producer.

4th dam

Art Talk, by Speak John. Winner at 2, $14,440. Half-sister to Queen's Mark ($41,025, Astoria S., etc.), Blaize Brucato ($39,906, Youngstown H., etc.), Parse ($69,019, 2nd Springtime H., etc.).

Dam of 9 winners, including--

Eloquent Minister (f. by Deputy Minister). Black type winner, see above.

Luxuriant Man (c. by Circle Home). 16 wins, 3 to 6, $234,410, Gettysburg H., Squires H., 2nd City of Baltimore H., Gettysburg H., Timonium H., 3rd John B. Campbell H.-G3, Native Dancer H., City of Baltimore H., etc. Etr at Pimlico, 1 1/16 miles in 1:41.00.


The Tender Track (g. by Topsider). 11 wins, 3 to 9 in FR and NA, placed at 5 in GER, $534,982 (USA), Ingelwood H. [G2], Prix du Lion d'Angers [L], Prix du Point du Jour [L], 2nd San Francisco H. [G3], Prix Ronde de Nuit [L], etc.

Topsy Rosby (g. by Topsider). 10 wins, 3 to 8, $351,674, Queens County H. [G3].

Miswaki Bandit (c. by Miswaki). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $153,729, 3rd Presidents S. (TP, $4,000). Sire.

Pictorial (c. by Aloma's Ruler). 15 wins, 3 to 8 in NA, placed at 2 in IRE, $155,680 (USA), 2nd Reference Point E.B.F. Tyros S. [L], 3rd E.B.F. Rochestown S. [L], 4th GPA National S. [G1].

Painters Palette (c. by Pontoise). 11 wins, 3 to 6, $105,701, 2nd William Almy, Jr. H.

Artful Minister (f. by Deputy Minister). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $45,985, 2nd Little Silver S. (MTH, $7,000), 3rd Cooper's Ferry S. (MED, $4,200).